Bankura University
Main Campus, P.O.-Purandarpur, Bankura Block-II, Bankura-722155
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
No: RO/BKU/356/2018
Date: 07/12/2018
QUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited for the year 2018-2019 from the reputed Company/ Direct Importers/
authorized distributor firms/ Resourceful suppliers for supply of the following items as mentioned below for
use of the Bankura University students.
The last date of submission of quotation is 17.12.2018 upto 12:00 noon and the same will be opened on
17.12.2018 at 12:30 p.m. in presence of interested bidder, if any. The bidder will submit the quotation in
their own official Letterhead along with the following essential documents:
1. Valid Trade License/ Enlistment.
2. PAN Card of the Bidder/ Bidder Company.
3. GST Registration (if applicable).
The quotation is to be submitted in the drop box which will be kept at the office chamber of the undersigned
on all working days from 10.12.2018 to 17.12.2018 upto 12:00 noon.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or cancel the whole procedure at any time without showing any
reason.
The rate of all the items should be quoted within Rs. 13 (thirteen) thousand only.
Sl.
No.

Name of the Item with Specification

Tentative Requirement

Department for Use

02 (TWO)

Students, Bankura
Univesity

CARROM BOARD
1.
SPECIFICATIONS:
BOARD--- Playing surface must be a smooth, 73.50 cm
to 74 cm square at least 8 mm thick.
- Frames must be made of hard wood, 1.90
cm. 23.54 cm in height and 6.35 cm to 7.60 cm
in breadth.
- Pockets on all four corners should round
inwardly and be 4.45 cm in diameter.
- Base lines on all four sides of playing surface
should be 47 cm long, black in colour.
- Arrows should be drawn at a 45 degree angle
in all four corners of board, not more than 0.15
cm thick.
- Centre circle should be exactly in the centre
of the board 3.18 cm in diameter, red in colour.
- Outer circle should be 17 cm in diameter
using the centre point of the board its centre,
black in colour.

- The wood of the Board must be teak.
COINS--- Must be good quality wood and circular in
shape.
- Diameter should be 3.02 cm to 3.18 cm.
- Thickness should be 0.70 cm to 0.90 cm.
- Edges should be round and plain.
- Weight should be 5.00 gm to 5.50 gm.
- 9 white pieces, 9 black pieces, 1 red piece.
- Uniform in sizes.
STRIKERS--- Should be smooth and round.
- Diameter should not be more than 4.13 cm.
- Should not weigh more than 15 gm.
- May be made of any material other than
metal.
- Engraved designs and permissible.
CARROM STANDS--- Should be 63 cm to 70 cm high.
- Should hold carom board completely level
and steady.
- Padding must be used under the legs to
ensure the board stays as level.

Sd/Registrar (Addl. Charge),
Bankura University
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
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Copy Forwarded to:
1. The Finance Officer, Bankura University.
2. The Dean, Faculty Council for Post-Graduate Studies in Arts and Science, Bankura University.
3. Convener, 2nd Inter-Collegiate Tournament, Bankura University.
4. The Storekeeper, Bankura University.
5. Office Notice Board.
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